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The static pcsztion  error of a service wing-tip leading edge
pressure head installation has been measured on a Meteor VII by means
of a tralliw  static head, developed espccs.sUy  for use at high speeds.

These tests ccver  an alts.tude  range f'romsero  to 38,000 ft, and
u3clud.e  measurements Ln 'g' turns. The maxmumldach  number reached was
0.84.

For comparative  purposes the static  error was also measured at
ground  level by the aneroid method.

The results showthat:-

(1) It is possible to develop a trailing static for use to at
least M = 0.84, and that an accuracy to within ti.0025 Edach  number  can
probably be reached.

(ii) At small values of CL the measured position error agrees
approximately with that predicted from the aneroid test results by the
Glauert law as far as Me0.75. Above this Mach number Weaver's or
Charnley's use of the Glauert two-dimensional linearised  subsonic flow
theory substantially underestimates the measured position error.

6
(iii) At large CL'S the Glauert theory appears to bre& down at

comparatively low Mach numbers (NcO.5).

(iv) The pressure calibration of the trailing static head agrees
with'the value fqund  in the wind tunnel tc,withm  0.3,% of &pV2 (at least
as far as M = 0.6). The tunnel-pSbrat~on  was made by comparing with
the pressure on a long static tube, the holes of which were far from the
nose.
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1 Introduction '

The complete measurement cl' the position ‘rrcr  of' present  day high
speed alrcraf't  has so far proved t: difficult prohlum. ?J2mltcd  rcsuits
have been obtained fairly easily  at ground lcvcl,  hut these  have been in-
suffx~cnt  to establish curves covering the ;~hole  flight ran<g~ of speed,
altz.tuae  and normal acceleration.

Theoretical methods for extripolatmg  the limited 7round  level
results to cover the whole flight r<mge  have  been devclcped,  but these
methods are expected to bre,& down at, Mach nu~nbcro  :rhcvc the critical,
while little  evidence  has so f-a- been  obtain&  to check th-ir  ruliability
at sub-cntlca1  speeds.

Thus, in order to provz.de  cxpercmental data on position errcr  both
at high speeds and high altitudes, several flight techniques have been
trxd out durmg  the last few years, both in America and this country.
One of these techniques  consists of toking  a trailing static head,
developed especially  for use at high speeds.

It is the first results cblained  by mans of this instrument that
are presented m ths rote,. They arc thought to be mtcrcstxng  as they
appear to Possess sufficient  accuracy to mndicstc  clcaarly  the separate
effects of Mach number and lift  coefficient  on the static position crrcr
of the particular installation that has Seen tested.

2 The problem cf position error measurement on current high speed
aucraft

2.1 Ground levd tests

Considering only the static error (the pitot error  is only likely  to
be appreciable  near the stall, an3 in cues wharf a shock wave is formed
ahead of the pitot  tube) it h&s been relatively  easy to dctcrminc  thzs at
grouti  level by the 'aneroid' method.

Ths method, however, linnts  the results cbtzi:Wl  LO the m;xLmum
safe level speed near the ground. In many cases this excludes the most
interesting rcgzwn  of flight, namely the liach  number range  bl)twcen the
first formatwn  of shook waves and the max~~m obtainable by diving.

Also, the results of an aneroid test cannot be used directly to
give the position errcr  under conditions of flight corresponding to a
combznation  of highMach number  an3 h@ lift coefficient.

2.2 Extrapolation of ground level results to cowr  other conditions
of flight

Theoretical rimthcds ‘92 hL?vc been dcvlscd  durmg  the last few years
for extrapolating the mcasurcd  ground level posltmn  error  curve to ccvcr
conditions giving rse to different combinations of Mach number and lift
coefficient. These methcds,  therefort, allow the-  urrcr  to be estimated
at hrrgh altitude and under ‘g’, an3 although each mcthcJ  of analysis
expresses the effect of compressibility in a general form, It suggests
that the Glaucrt-Prandtl  law is used until experimental cvldence  becomes
available. However, it is known that thus law has a number of theoretical
lzrmtations,  the most important one being that it cannot be applied to flow
in wtih shock waves are peesent.

- lk -



2 . 3 The deswahlllty  of flight  results other than at ground level-
IhE to the llmltatlons  of the Glaaert  law It 1s very desirable to

obtain  experimental  data on posltlon  error, measured over a wxde range of
altitude  and 'g', as well  as at hxgh Mach n&hers,  above the crltlcal
VS.lUa. Although the results at high  Mach number arc oi‘ prxme Interest,
those at meduxmMach  numbers are also requlrrd, m or&r  to check thz
accuracy of the posItIon  error prcdxted  from the slmplz  grougd  level
tests.

3 Descrlptlon of equzpment  used in thr Mcttior  ttst;

3.1 The arcraft  md  Its auspexl  msttiiatlon

The aircraft used was a standard liieteor VII. ii general 3rmngement
of the axcraft  1s presented In Fzg.l(~). Most of the tests were m3de vrxlh
no externax  f&l tanks  fitted. However,  a lusted  amount of work was done
with the two undervnng tanks m posltlon.

All the posltlon  error mtauwwnts  xri:  made on the scrv~ce  alrspced
ustallatlon,  shown In F~.l(b). It consisted of a Mk.VIiI prc?-,surc-head,
mounted on a boom, whxh projected  L1yg  of the local tan@; chord ahead of
the wmg  lending  edge, az a spanwlsa  location  near to the port gang t3.p.
The thukness/chord  ratlo  of the wmg at this s~rw~sc locatton  lras I@$.

3 . 2 The tralllng  statu

The tralzng  statx head Itself  IS she--,-n  m Flg.2, together wzth
relevent  numerxal  d a t a .

The head was constructed Mnth a mloplane and tul surfaces, the
latter bang sot so that the munplane  was trlmned  to i;rve n dowt~,?rd
13.ftlng  force. This downward force was required  to ensure  that the lxzad
trailed  clear  of the arcraft  wake. Towmg w-a by swans  of a hollow cable,
the line of vrhlch  pxsed through the cvntre  of gravity  of the head; thus
the lift coeffuxnt  of the numplanc  should  hc xfiepcndant  of speed, at
least below the crltxal  Mach n&x?.

The pressure recorded by the tr&ling  btatx head was trawmrtted
to the parent aircraft  through a hello;?! cable, the free length of whxh
was between 78 and 90 ft. Thxj cable wzs also requred  to trans;rcLt the
loads ansmg  on the head In flight.

Two types of cable pz.pmg  were used during the tests. The frrst
consxted  of a rubber covered Bowden tube, vrhrch  w.s hralded  externally
with steel wre, In order to provide  the necessary tonsllu  strwpth.  Its
outstie  duazter wa.s  0.28 ins, and the brcaklng lad wzs 525 XDS. The
second was of molybdenum stwl, heat  treated  to b.nsure  nJo~w.te  flwxbxl~ty.
It was adopted aftcr  successful fl.i@ht  tcsis ds bang supa~or  to the fust
type; Its tensile  strength has grez.ter  (825 lbs), ~\&lc  the exzrnal
diameter  was less (0.137 Ins). Both pap-s had en intcrnaldlametor  of
0 . 1 0  us. \

The trallzng  ctatxc  head was lowered  from the arrcrnft  by means  of
an electrically  operated munch of overall dmcnslonb  12 ms x 11 ~r?s x 7 ms
(excluding the motor). When  ruxxd,  the traiLmg  head wzs held ID a crutch
on the undersxle  of the Meteor fuselage (see KQ.I(~L)).  The pressure In
the cable plplng  was transm.xtted through a s&t m the wlmh shaft to a
pressure Instrument m the auto-observer.

~hc tralllng  static  IS sho:,n bclng towed behxti the Lieteor in
Fxg.12.
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3.3 Pressure measuriw lnstrumentatlon

The udicated  values of axxqxxd,  pressure altitude  and Mach number
were measured from an A.S.I. and altuleter  connected to the pitot  ati
static  sources from the wmg-tip pressure  head. The statx posltlon error
of the vslng-txp head was measured dxectly by a dtiferentlal pressure
gauge (range -5 to +5 ins water) connected between the alrcraft  static
and tralllng  statx pressure sources.

As some of the flight  tests Involved  dives, compensation for pressure
lag m the various  pIpelInes  was found to be necessary. The apparatus
used for this, together wxth all the pressure lnstrumcnt  connections,  IS
shown mthe sketch below-

From a&craft  pltot 1-1
Container (reqmred  to increase

L< volumetric capaolty  in pltot
.source -&---g =lca / 01rcu1t)

-3
- --- , - Ch A.S.I.

Prom aircraft i
static  source

Small Bore P~pplng

Ch - denotes pipe
.connscted to chamber
of u-&rwnent.
Ca - denotes pipe
connected to capsule
of lnstrunent.

-- Ch '
XCa A-=a

Dlfi'ercnt~~l  Pressure Gauge

II-

(posltlon  ,m-orj
- - - - - Yrom tralllng

v static  source

‘--I_’

Szall Bore Plplng

--.-I

L--i&-- Dtiferentlal Pressure
'--f Gauge (Pressure lag)

The detailed procedure for pressure  lag compensation during dives
rrxllbe  desorlbed  m para. 4.2, but at thu staEe tti purpose of the
var~.ous  components oanbe outlined as follows:-

(;2,~~~-~;~~ontainer  and length of small bore piplng In the pltot
1'~ne were  uwwted In &tier  to approximately balance the steady lags in
the pltot  and s.tatic  luzs of tk aircraft  pressure head orrcult.

(li)  No adJustment  to the tralluq static lm*: was necessary,  as
It possessed approximately the same s'cegdy  lag charaoterztx  as that of
th2 aircraft  static.

(lil) T& pressure drop along a length of small-bore plpmg, fed
from the aircraft static source, was measured with a dlfferentlal pressure
gauge, in order to obtain knowledge of,the  actual pressure lag along a
line of known charaoterlstzcs  durmng  any dive.
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The four pressure instruments, together with a remote  xndicating
Barnes type '5' accelerometer, were mounted in an auto-observer. The
instruments were  photographed vath a Vlntan  ok camera.

4 Callbratlons

4.1 Callbratlon  of the trallrng  static head

4.11 Tunnel oallbratlons

Rach of the fsve  tralllng  statx heads used x fllgkz  were  sub,jected
to a callbrs.t.tlon  111 the R.A.E. 5 ft open JC~ tunnel.

IJlth thv cantre  of gravity  esnctly  at she f&o suspension  point,
the ourve  of lxft against tall -settmg  angle was establlshcd. The pressure
measured by the statzc  head was also recorded over a ra,xe  of x&t-settmg
angles.

Most of these tests were made at a wxd sptiod 0_"'20  ft/sec,  but a
few were  donc at 180 ft/scc. No sq~ti~omtly  dlfi trcnt results xx-c
obttined  at the higher speed.

Due to manufacturing errors, the llft,/tail-settxng  curve  for one
model %as found to be non-repeatable on another one. The dlscrcpancy
between models  (the maxxnum ws ti.125  m CL for d glvtn  gdonmtrlcsl
tail-setting)  was suffxwnt  to warrant ~S.lvkiual  calibrations.

The statlo  prossure  s.n the iunnul, at the posxtlon  occup~o?l  by the
tras.ling  statx head, was later cal~braicd  ulth the R.A.E. standard
pressure  head.

At the time of tho tunnel colrbratlon  tests the R.A.E. hoad was
beheved to ltiloatc  a static  pressure  C.Ol25  x &V2 below the true value.
On this assumptron  the trallwg  st,lt.tla head cs;llbratlon was

(1 a)

where PT = pressure xdloated  by tra-lmg  st&tlo  head

P, = free stream statx prcssuro.

Equation la was found to hold w:rlt;un S.002  for each head tested, over
the CL range of zero to -0.3.

Later, when equatwn  la WAS compared with the results of flight
calibration, It was suspected that the R.A.E. static  head calrbratlon  was
unrelsable. The R.A.E. head was recsllbrated  (ag&x?st  a head on --hxch
the statw hoies were very far behxxl  the nose*) and xas fcund  to really
mdlcate  a pressure 0.0025 x $k'V2 belox  true static. Thus, cquatlon  la
should be modlfxd to rc‘ad

PT - P,
= + 0.002 (lb)

-p12
____-

*The head was 0.5 inches  dlarnetcr and had an olllpttlc  now of le,igt.h/
dlamcter rats-o  3. The stats.0  holes  wc?x  12.5 d~andxx behind the nose
and 32 dxxncters  ahead of a $ inch high shoulder. The oalculatcd
pressure on the holes was 0.0007 x 4pV2 kgher  than true  stntx.
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4.12 Flight callbratlon

A callbrntlon  of' the tralllng  stztx head wan fourd  m fl@t  by
cornparIng the grout-d level poatlon  error measurements ,w found by ti^e
‘aneroid ' and Crail~ng  statx methods.

Reference to Figs  5a and T;a shows tlr*t for the f'llghts  wxthout
undtr  wing tanks‘;

, - @S-*3 = PT-P*  _ 1_ o*oo5

$PV2 &PV2

APS -APT PT-1,
= = 7

$PV2 $I2
0.0075 (IdI

A moan value of
1*-P,

&Pv2
cqud to +0.005  ha been used when

evaluating  al1'posltion  errors from the trazling  statx  results.

4.2 Ian calibration

A report 1s at present being written  concerning  both the theory
and practice of pressure lag measurement In pxp~es, and for thus reason
a detaGzd descrlptlon of the compensation  technzquc  used ~111 not bc
given  here. Ncvcrthelcss, as the acuracy of the posltxon  wror measixc-
ments at the high Mach numbers dcpcndcd  on a rulz.ablti lag correctax,  an
outline  of thu method  1s thought to bc dcslrahle.

The ob.jcot  of the ground test s was to xeasurc the relative  lags in
the various seotlons of the prcssure  systtcm, lncludwz  tint across  the
small-bore prpmg fed from tne alraxft  stattlc  source,  during sllilulatod
steady descents. A steady descent  was reproduced  by partanll;: evacuatwg
the particular  systembeing  tested, ad then allowing azr to re-enter
from the outstie  atmosphcrc. The mcommg ,ar was controlled by a hand-
operated  valve  at the "xnput"  en3 (e.8. at the statx he&) m  such a
manner that a very nearly steady descent was provzdcd. The pressure drop
along each section  was then measured dxcctly 71th ,I dlfferentwl  pressure
gauge.

By rccordmg  the actual  prcssurc  drop acrui‘l:: the Etatx-fed  small-
bore pzplng  durmg  a partxculsr  fllCht  da.vc, IZ would thus bt. possible  to
estlmatc,  by sz~mple  proportion,  the actual steady  lag x.n any pxt of the
prcssum  system during thnt  same dlvc.

The grdunI%&ts  were done ax var1ou::  rata of szmulatcd  dcsccnt,
gozng  as hxjjh ~~%$%mvc~muC  t;ut was Iliicly  to bt met In flxght.i* e9-x After
some slight  ?wW~:~~at~ons, the ings 117 all parts of the systan  wrc found
to be linear  i‘imn&$otis  of the ~?a'& of desount. The values obtained are
given below:- '+.

/Table

-8-



~gT&zi%~~~~g  &..ia  1 - 1 -

Aircraft  stzLt.tlc head and
auto-observer mstruments 5.51 -0.01 yij +o.  0088
(alrcrzft  statxc  lme)

Trailing  statx head and
auto-observer differential
gauge (trallmg statw
Ime)

Au‘craft  pltot head  and I
auto-observer A.S.1. 3.69 +o.o1y -0.0039
(p1tot  Ime) I ' i

IL--

Stations  between  whxh PressL.re Drop 1 Equlvdent  error at
Pressure Drop ,~cis

Mileasured

5 Flight  tests

The relevant pressure lm~s wcr‘ testd for L&s bLf0z.C  La&
flxght,  and wherever posszble,  after each f?lght.  Results from flights
m whxh a leak was suspected mere dz~egardd.

5.1 Anerold  tests at ground  level

SIX fllgkts  were made; ~WG %lth the externn?  fuel  t?nks  fAtted,  and
four vrxthout  them. The norm.1 auto-o?servcr  C&timetcr  ~7~3  replaced by a
hand-puked  one, selected for Its lm value oi' hysteresis lag. Runs were
made  at between 40 and <jO fLat &ove the runmv,

5.2 Tests lylth  the tral1m.g  static

5.21 Developmnt  of the mstrument

A considerable  proportzon  of the nmety flqhts so far imde with
the trtilmg statx were devoted to the development of the instnttttent
itself. Prior to flttmg the mstallat~on  II! a %ieteor  xt -ms flown from
a Lancaster. These first tests wtx demgncd  to reveal my low spcad
diffxcultles,  and resulted m a number of mnor  modlficatmns  to both the,
tralmg  head and the crutch.

5.22 Dlffxultxs  encountered

A considerable  number  of troubles, both mechanwsl  am3 nerodymmic,
were encountered durlrg  the tests on the Meteor. All these  dlrflcultles
were eventually ov6rcotne, at-d are hrm?ly descrlbad  b4ow -

(1) The fmct type of tonne:  pipe used (bratied)  developed leaks
after a number of flights  and seemed  to hae a f'azly  short Itic. similar
trouble was not encountered nlth t!a:  piarn  mtz.l  p~pc.

(n) A fallure  of the mnch ::as experienced  when the model was
trailing. It was due to n breakage  m th-- flcxlblc  drz.vc lxt~mx the
motor ati vrmch. The drme m.s l;tcr ~cr~ascd  m z-xc



(111) Two models wcrc lost bg cablo  ~'ailurc  ,rhcn =n thu crutched
position. Mcdel  loads could have  bcon considerably  rcduscd  by dccr~asing
the  local incidence of the:  crutch, huL -1~s Y,~S  not donu. Instead, an
A.S.I. lvnitation of' 300 knots was mposcd mhcr the mod& was crutched,
an3 no further cable  failure was txpcr:~~~od.

(IV) Phc first four static b&ads \hich vrere towd, initially  flow
asymmetr%call.y  behind the Meteor. The &ymnetry  mcrcascd  with indicated
airspeed and wasthought to be due to nanufacturmg  errors in the model.
The effect was virtually eliminated by fitting ailerons (F'ig.2)  and
trmnung  them by trial and error.

The last two heads, v"hich  incidentally possessed an unproved surface
finish, required no such latersl  trimning.

(v) Vhen  the p.Lain steel towing Pipe was f'irst used an undamped
fore and aft oscillation of the towing  system developed at about Iti : 0.63.
This instability was believed to be due to the pipe having unusual drag
characteristics  (namely a drag which decreased w.th inorcnsmg  speed over
a particular Uaoh number range), Thusc  dr,~ charactoristlcs  resulted in
negative damping of the fore  and aft motion. Stability was achl5ve-d  by
fkttmg small p1:o.tcs  to the fin of thL model (E'~g.2)~  thcrchy  increasing
the modal  drag wd providing a positive dmpmg oontributlon.

5.23 Tests m level flight

The heads were trimmed  to give dowward lift in all cases, CL varying
between -0.2 3nd -0.32. 'ihe length  of trailing pilr:  was between 76 and
90 feet.

Initially, ths level tests were mode at ij ucries  of steady speeds,
but when it was found that idenl,icdl rosuii.. \;tiru obtained  '7~ slowly and
continuously increasing the speed (,it .&out -1-2  knots Lu" second),  the
latter technsqui: wds tioptud.

nests were made at a series 01 constant %ti%cated  altitudes between
ground level and 30,000 ft.

A test was also made to determine the effect of towlength on the
measured position  error pressure difference. 'This was done at low altitude
and 200 knots I.A.S. No sign:nlfioant  vnrlation  in recorded pressure was
noticed until the towlength  was reduced to about !bO feet, so that it was
apparent that no aircraft disturbances were  present at the trailing head
when at full towlength.

All tests were made withcut  wing tanks fitting, except at sea level,
where they were also done with the tanks on.

5.24 Tests %n dives

These were done at 20,000 and 30,000 indicated feet. No tanks were
fitted. ~A number of dives were made, each dive being started several
thousand feet ,lbove'the test height, ihe pilot &mini;  to reach .I steady
Maoh number as the correct height was passed. Auto-ohscrver records were
t&en  from1000  ft above the test altltl\de  to 1000 ft hele+r  IL. DlVoS  with
an unsteady descent were discounted.

The mximumldach  number reached (M = 0.8$3)  represents  the PraotiCal
limit  for this particular aircraft, the limit being imposed by wing-dropping.

5.25 Tests m '8' turns

These wore  dono  at 30,000 indicated feet, without Wing tanks.
- IO -



The effect of 'g' on poslilon  error  was 1nvLstlgatJd  *ItI  stc2aay
turns, rather than  m pull-outs, bticause of the uncertnlnty  of lag
corrections  m an unsteady  dcsocnt.

The tests were made at a serxes  of ~ndxz.ted  airspeeds from 200 to
295 knots, the 'g' being  mcreased  In small  increments  at ~11 speeds.
Auto-observer records were taken only dwn  R steady spzerl end 'g' wcrc
attamod. At the hqhcr speeds,  uhorc  divJng was nocezsxy  nt hqgh 'g',
the pilot almcd  to rcaoh  stead> condltzonz  at the test z.ltltudc.

Nest  of the work waz done In left hand  turns (the pressure  head was
on the port wing-tip), but ‘1 few runs, at 200 knots, were made  1n right
hand turns. As can be seen from F19.4,  no slgnlfxsnt  effect  appears to
arise  as a result  of zlQTmct.rJ-.

6 Results

6.1 Corrzolzons  to mcasuremonts

6.11 a

In accordance  vlth thu ttiohnxquo descrlbcd  In pars. 4.2, all lag -
corrcotmns  drc gwsn  by

p. = P, - Re .tifi (2)

p, = pressure  at instrumnt

APe = measured prussure  drop ,Ilong the smsLLl-bore plplng  fed from
the aircmft  static  source

6.12 Hesd cslibntlon

Tunnel and flight  tests suggest t>lat the trallmg  static  heed reeds
a pressure from 0.2% to 0.7% of &pV2 hAgher  than  true  statx,  an.3 a mean
value of O.% (see equuatxon 1) has been adopted x.n estlmatlng  true position
errors from the apparent  values r%s~~-ed  by the dlfferontlal pressure
gauge between the n~roraft  ard trallng  st3;tlc  heads.  The banm callbratzon
factor has been used for all Sach nnnibers.

6.13 Correctxon  for stil  hexght  changes

In practxe  the dives  were not all steadled  nt exactly the correct
test altitude,  variations  of 300 ft being encountered. Now at hqh spocds
It cm be seen that the posltlon  error  depends  more on i\,lwh nusibxr  than
1st coeff~c~cnt  (Fz.g.7). Thus the d~vc  results of Fq.J h~~c-c bLcn
corrected  to the tost altxtude  at constant W& numScr;  the pressure  error
has been miltiplxd  by the factor piAiii  a;ti-;2tr;;"a;;;;2z:  2, anJ.

3
the mdaxted nlrspeed  has been edj&ld'to  keep  thu IT!&& number constant.

6.14  Pressure correction  under 'g'

under  'g' the stmospherxc  pressure  difference  between the trarllng
statLc  head and the instruments 1s
the trallmg p&x 2s npgAht.

pghht, vrhr3e  the prossure  drop along
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Po = Pi - (n-l)pe&

Where pi = pressure at tralllng -t~tlC  huad

po = pressure  at instrument

n = total normal acceleration factor

(3)

p = free stream density corresponding to aircraft (or trailing
static) height

g = accelorat~on due to gravity

Aht = vertxal height of instrumtint above trailing static

Over the speed range of the 'g' tests Aht was about 30 ft, so that the
correction  of equation 3 was just apprecisble.

6.15 Correction  for smll speed ol~anges  under  '15,'

It proved impossible to malie all the 'g' tests at exactly the
nomual  A.S. I. readings required, vnrmtlons of about 27 knots being
tolerated. Now the position error results under 'g' are plotted in
Fig.4 as [(APT). - (APT)nz,] againat  n (APT is ths apparent static
position  error and n IS the total 'g'). In dctermmxng  the quantity
insde the bracket, (AJ'T),=, was ticn correspondmn~  LO the actual A.S.I.
reading rather than to the nomlns.1  value.

6.2 Accuracy,'

Apart from the pOssibiiit>- of systerimtx  errors (discussed in
para  7.1) It appears from the scattier  of Powts In Pkg.7 that, nz high
Mach numbers, an accuracy of &out zO.OO!~  In pressure coefficient  (or
9.0025 In Mach number) can bc expected by using the trailing  static.
These results were obtained by using the falred  curves  through irdivadual
flight points.

6.3 Trailing static  results

The measured pressure error results are given in P1g.3  (unaccelerated
flight) and Fig.!+.  ('g'  turns). All correct~ors  have been applied except
that for the trailing static head calibration. The results of Figs. 3 and
4 are for the Meteor wxthout  undarmng tanks. Ground level results fcr
the case with tanks are presented in Flg.5jb).  These are only for ground
level, and are shown chiefly  for comparison with the correspotimg  anerold
resul,ts.

The res@&s .undei- 'g' show a fan- mount of scatter at the higher
speeds. It+s -felt that this c!>uld be reduced considerably. pilots
experlenced‘~d.!lfi'lculty  in m&mn$ainmg  thoroughly steady  conditions during
the 'g' tests, and their performance would have  undoubtedly improved mth
more than the litr;Lted practice they were able to obtain.

-7:.
The actual siatrc  pressure" errors have been oonver:ed  to a non-

dimensional .coe-rf?ient  form, and presented as such u :'igs 6 and 7.
This method  has:%ee"n  adopted, rather  than  that LI: which  position  error  1s
presented as a correction to alir~mettr and h.Y.1. readings, as it 1s the
mow useful one when  it is desrred  to dctirnino  tflc effect of M and CL on
position error.



6.4 Posltmn error as a function  of 1x3 coefflcwnt  a!;d i&3 nuticr

The statm pressure error coeffxxnt  is plotted as n fwct~on of
CL for var~.ou~  values of Mach number m Flg.7 TLe curves have been
ohtamed  from the results of Flg.6  (unacceZer~t~d  fiqhtj  md F1g.4
( ‘g  ’ turns).

The lift coefficient  has hecn &tamed J'rom the foilowing  equatmn,
which 1s accurate to mthm O.lFo:-

(4)

where  ii = wmg  loading

PS = statm pressure  corresponding to mdxatcd  hcqk.t

M = true tiach  number.

A mean wily loadmg of 38.0 lh/ft2  has hcen essumcd  for USC m
equation  (,J+),  the error mvolvcd  hemg  not nmrc than 5.

Although the curves of AC, x&nst  C; me themeIves  ohtamed.
by cross-plotting the fazed curve s of posltmn error At various  altitudes
an3 under dtiferent  values of 'g', the ourvcs  plotted agmnst CY, contam
pomts themselves. The practxa  of mrkmg  expermmtal  posts on cross-
plotted curves is not usually justlflcd, but In thm partxular  case It
was thought to hc dcsirahle  in obsurvmg  the s6.at%erbetwcen  r*esElto  at
various  altitudes, and also m ascertammg  tFe dqree of correlation

.hetween results m unaccelerated flight  and xhose  under '6'.

6.4 Aneroid  results

These are plotted m Fxg.5(a)  (no external  tanks) atxd  In E71g.@
(wlth'external  tanks); oorrespondmg  grourd  levvl results ohtambd  with
the trallmg static  are presented for cmnpar~son.

7 Dlscussmn

7.q RellahlllQ  of results

7.11 Anerord  results_

Normlly the anmold  mcthwl  should provtie  a reasonably accurate
mans of measurmng  the true statm pressure error. There u however,
one source of maccur&oythat should he ~nvest.@kl, nameiy  the presence
0f grouti  effect. This has been done and found to he negllg~ble. The
theoretical  oalculatlon 0 assunnng  the lx.ft to bc replaced  by a bound
vortex and two tradmg  vortxes  have shcwn  that the magnitude  of this
error 1s less than can he measured by existmg  mstrumntntlou. Further
~onfxmatmn  was obtamed  when no corrclatmn  appeared  to cxxst betwen
the measured position  error and the partxulm  heqht of the arrcmft
above the ground.

7.12 Tralmg  statx resu~

Three possible  sources of maccuracy  h~.ve been studxcd:-
(I) Dlsturbnnoes  from the nlrcraft  r~xhxg Z-S trallmg  st;rtx.

The measurements on varmhle  towlength ham shcm ihit thz.5  cl'feot  IS small
‘ - 1 3  -



for a cable length of 76  ft at low a,ach  numbers, even  at high  CJ,. Further
conflrrration  vas obtazned  when oalculatlons  assurmng  the lift to be
replaced by a bound vortex and tv+z  tmllxng  vortxas  showed  tbdt  tho
Pressure  error at the posxtux~  of the trading  statx head  WE$ wgl~g81blc
m mcompress~ble  flow. As yet there  IS no experuxxtal  cvticncc  to show
that no disturbance  renchcs the trallmng  statx at high Ma& number.
Although pressure disturbances decay Lss rapdly wxth incrcasug  Mz&
nurrber,  the rxte  of dwxy  would have to by' much reduced If the calculated
statlo  pressure error wrls  to bt. slgnlficnct  at zhc tradmg  statu IX+.
Some  expermcntal  data  could bo obtnmcd  in flqht 1,)’ l’lnclnp; the cf’fcct
'of towlength  on pre:,sur~~ mc~urcmcnts.

(13.1)  Lag correctxon  during d1w:;. The correct1cn has been Appllcd
assumng that the pressure Input  1s the same at each of thti three sourotis
(UCCraf’t  static,  aircraft  pltot and trulug  static).  This Is not
strictly  accumtc,  but the error  lnvoivud  by 2 flnltc  rate  of cb&~ngc  of
au-speed  and poosltlon  error has bxn crlculatxd  to bc nugllglble  In the
tests so far rude.

It must be emphasued  that the lrig  correction  durug the steepest
dues 1s of the same order 3s the posltlon  error hexng  msasured so ta,xi,
oonsiderable  accuracy is desxrable when Lstimat;ng  the corructz.on. A
flight  check of thu could be m&de  by obtnmlng  addztlonzl  position  Jrror
results at reduacd  cnginL  power, and compxxng  thtmvrll,h  results  at
higher power.

7.2 Comparxcn  between tralllng  static  and ancrold  results__-_-

Fxg.5  shows that  the true stat?c  posltxcn  error at ground l~vt;l
ps 1s glvcn,  vatlnn the aocuraoy  of m‘asurlmcnt,  by.-

APT + 0.005 x &P$ for thL ,urcra.ft  with wing tanks

APT f 0.0075 x $W2 for &c aucraft  u<lthout umg tanks.

A slight  dlscrcpclncy  between tunnal  and flight calti~ratlons  of the
trailmg  static  head nlsc exists. If a wan callhratlon gwen  by equation
I(~) is &sum:& then tunnei.  ati flight  results, glen  by equations l(b),
j(c) ad l(d) agree to wthm LO.9  of this value.

The flight  calxhration  of tht: tr‘llllnc,7 statx head is iha fxrst
absolute  Da~~r~tlOll  of J. static  head th;.t has been obtained  since th3
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tests on the N.P.L. whlrllng  arm7 in 1912. The flight tests have been
made  at speeds considerably  higher  than those on the whxling arm (the
latter being 60 ft/sec).

7.3 Comp~arxon  between tigh aitltude  tma1an.g  statx results and those
sdloted by the Glauert law

A nun3xr of methods have  bean developed for extrapoiatlng  groxd
level. statlo  posltlon  error measurements to cover  othtr  condltlons  of
flxght. Each of these  methods 1s such that the effect of compressxbxllty
can be expressed an a gwenoral  form although, as more thooretxal  and
expcrUnenta1  cvldznoo  3s lackmg,  It has been  Suggested that the Gtiucrt
law Ls used.

As the appllcatlons  of the law drffer somcwbat  z.n eaoh  moth& It
would probably be useful to State  the basx 1~: at this Stagc:-

"The t-*io-dlmenslonal  compressable  flow around 3in  aemfoil  at I&oh
number M ss found by solving the ancompressable  flo:v srouti  an equlvslent
seotlon  ahose  ordmates  pnrKLle1  to t& Prce  troam are un&tLrid,  but
whose ordination  normal to thx drrrectlon are mtilt~plxd  by the factor

1 (1
Frg'

'Ihx meens  that the equlvnlont  soctlon  has a thickness ati lnoldenoo
-.-- txacs the oorrespondlng  vcilues  for tnc
,I&

actual sectxon  in oompres-
Isible fiovr.

The G!.auert  law 1s 1lmLted  to z.nvx.sold flow u-hoh ti subsonic  and
shock free. It IS also lxwarlsed  so tkrt, str3.ctlg  Speaking, it 1s .
only applxable  to very thin sections.

The applloations  of the law to static pi>z;tUn  error are themSelVeS
approxmmate,  apart from the lvnztatlons  of Glauerts  theory. It 18 mpa.-t-
ant to state that no clam to their  accuracy have been made. They were
mntended  only to be sufflcz+ntly  r&Liable for practical purposes, while
remaming  simple  to apply.

Pleaver'A method states that the.  Statlc  pressure ox-or 1s related to
the parameters l&f% ooeffiolent  and Maoh number  by thz cquatlon

(5)

where the function f' is determined exporzwntslly  from the ground  level
anero.ti  test for any partxular  system.

Charnley's2 applacatlon  states, aF;*rC from  some unzmportant  a*rox1-
matrons,  that xf at ground level  the Stat10  pressure  error coeffioicnt  is
(ACP)L-O  9 and the Mach numbw  1s No , then at a different  altltudc  at the
same 1st coeffiorent  and at a Maoh numbor  hih , the static  pressure error
coefflcrent  lies between the llmlts  gSven  by

iACP)h,C
q&2

ati (ACp&C .  _ _
Jl- ?bth2
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A thud applxation  has been devised  bj- sclv~ng  the two-dmnmmmnal
potent1a1  flw around a sect1cn smiJ.ar to that of the Ileteor  %Tng, using
the Glauert  law to flti the aquxvaltnt  incompressible  soot~cn. Ihe
pressure error  at a pant on the chord lme sorrcspond~og  to the auxraft
statw head has been computed, and was found to bc of the form

AC-,LOflcp = --
!I - 2

- KCL2

where ACP" and K are constants.

It should  b" emphasized  that equaticn  (6) 16 oniy llicol;rto dpply
to an airspeed  mstallL.tlon  mcuntod  on tht ohcrdl.~ne "f c wing stotlcn
wzth small camber. Equatwn (6) 1s suniur  ?'o thet dcrzvad  hJ- Cauer"n3,
except that hx socon?  term 1s 1~ a rat&r ti=n  m CL~.

7.32  Incxlence nod Mach nu~bbcr  effects  on the iwr.VIIihead

The Glaucrt  la< nrd Its applxdtun  do not take lnt" account  any
statx positIon  crrcr  that IS mcumcd  by thr. axrcraf't statlo  hea\i not
readmg the local static  pressure. The dli'foroncc betwecn loco.1 static
and reookied  p.-essures will be lnfluenoed  by ach number atYi local
mcxlence  of the head. Tunnel  tests4 show  that 3t zero uxxdence  the rxe
m pressure recorded by the statiard  leading edge statlo  had (Xk.VIIi  A)
is less than 0.s of +pVz bctwccn  low speed and iri = 0.85, but from Refs.&
and 5 It would scan ttit t&z%  1s sane doubt rogardzng the low speed
cal~bratlon  of the head. Iicvorthclcss, It wxuld  probably read bckroon
0.s and % of -$V* above  the local stat.tic  prossurc. .

Tunnel tests5 show that at IO" rncx3ence  the pressure recorded by
the Mk.VIII head IS lowered by about 2$ of $PV2  for all Naoh nurd,ers  up
to 0.84.

It may be concluded  th& Mach number and  xxtience  effects on the
Mk.VIII head xtself  will be suffxxnt  to mYIx?y slightly the total
statlo  posltlan  orlpr, but they are not llkely to altar It fwdamentally.

7.33  @parson of results

The experllnental  varlatlcn  of statlo  posUa.on  errcr  xs show =n
Flg.7. Frcnl  thus z.t can be seen th&;lt agreement hetwccn tests u? unacceler-
ated fkght and 'g' turns  LS ~enerJ1P~ good. 'ihis i'act suggests  tk3.t the
effects of pitohug  velocity  and ncr+olastxo  dIstortion upon  position
errOr  are snail  m the case  of thv Iiitecr. The latter offcot  1s not
likely  to be apprcclable  for a low as&z& ratio unswept  wing,  whoreas  It
mxght  be oonslderably  larger for a high aspect ratlo  swept wing. For this
reason 3.t would be unwise, at pxscnt, to gencraluc  about the effect of
distortion  on position error.

The ou~?ros  of ACp against  CL for varictx  va.lues  af Mar" compwed
mth those estxnated by Weaver's  method In Fxg.0. Agreenlont is fairly
go03 for small  CL values UP to about M = O.?5,,but  abwe  th-Ls Mach nuder
the actual blockage of'fcred by the wing increases  constioerzbly  &OLL the
value predlctodby  extr_atilalhg  the ancrold  results. At larger CL'S  the
measured blockages.ucr&@  aboic: that prcdxted  at considerably lowor
valuts  of Mach number; x.n fact the dxsropnncy  appears to oommenoc  at
about M = 0.5.

Tho discrepancy at hxgh CL (CL > 0.65) between the nrcasurod and
estimated  ourvez  that """uxs  at lowX:ncl~ nunbers  can bc nttrlbutod  to
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scatter in the experxnental  results (see IQ.7). These  Esults wcrc
obtained at low A.S.I.  reading-c where a small prcssurc  roprcscnts  a
comparatively large pressure coefficient.

In Pig.9 a comparison is made  bctwccn the ncasurcd  ix+ ati that
estlrrated from equation  6: where she constants A+c minii  K have been
found by fitting the best curve to th- cxpc-xiental  results  at lcvz speed
(M i 0.4). The same general ccmparlscn  is obtained as 13s found In  Fig.8,
and an addition it can be seen that the 1~ speed  curve  of Up against
CL is very nearly parsbolic,  as prcdictcd  by oqlx&tlcn  6.

It appears that the rise in pressure blockage at the aircraft
static head is associated with the formation of shock waves on the wing.
At Mach numbers higher thz the value required for shock waw formation
the wing pressure distribution  fill differ from that predicted by the
Glaucrt  law and thxz could affect the pressure  at scmc  point ahcad  of
the wing.

Also it is kno:vn  that, on a given aircraft, shock ij-aves  are formed
at progressively lower  Rich numbers as the lift ccefficlent  is increased.

Pq.10  compares measured and estimated static pressure errcr
coefficient and Mach nutier errcr at 30,000 ft =n  unaccelemted  flight.
The Xach number error has been estlnetcd  from the correspordurg  static
pressure errcr cocfficicnt  from the equation

AM  _ u r---$ +2
ACP

Y - l  M21
This equaticn,  which has been obtained in a somewhat dzfferent  form

m Ref.6, IS obtained by different=tion  of the equation relating static
and total head  pressures to Xach number. It therefore ncglccts  second
order tern  and is only true for very smlZ  vaiues  3f AM. Tne w.lues  of
AM in Fig.lO(b)  have been estimated from equaticn,7,  M being
the mean of the true and indicated M&h nu&tifs AM

7, IS plotted against 14 in Fig.1:. c >

replaced by

w
, gmcn  by equation

FrcmFig.10  it appears that as far as IV! = 0.75 the measured  errcr
lies belcw the curw estimated by Weaver and somcwhcrc  bctwccn the
alternative curves of Charnley. Above  this ILach number the static
pressure errcr coefficient and Mach number correction increase  raptily
in the positive sense,  exceeding consticrably  the cstir.lated  values. At
an indicated  Mach number of 0.80, tlx true Naach  nur&cr is about 0.018
hlghcr than that predicted by Weaver's  method.

8 Future  work

8.1 Work wr.hc trailing  static

Scme  results  have been cbtaincd  with underwing tanks fitted  to the
Meteor which have not yet beer fully analysed. They should  prove mterest-
j.ng  as a prellrmnary  analysis indicates  that the effect of the tanks on
the static  positicn  errcr may-  be con:;Iiicrahle  at high  &oh numbers.

A small amount  of flight work is necessary to check the accuracy
cf tmillng  static masurements  at high kLLch  nuxbers. Firstly, some
dives at reduced engins  pomr are requulrcd  in order to verify the pressure
lag correcticn,  and secondly  some high Mach number tests on a varying
tclvlcngth arc require?  to fmti the disturbanoc  from the azcraft that
reaches  the trailing Statlca
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It IS possible that the trailing static might prove to be invaluable
in investigating the nature of position error at high Mach numbers. The
results so far obtained  on the Meteor are of considerable interesk  and iL
3s felt that the trailing statx should be fitted to an aircraft tipable
of transonlc  speeds should such an aircraft become available  for this
purpose. Such a test would alsa  be useful  in determmlrg  xhethcr or not
the head can be successfully flown in the transonic  rcglon.

The use of the instrumunt  i'or  routine  positron  error  mL-xurement  1s
not likely,  hecausc of‘ th, consida3h;d  timi: that my h+.vc  to bi: dcvotcd
to obtaining a satisfactory mstallakon  zn ‘any  aircraft.  But .%s a means
of fT.n%lsmental  position  error irwestigation  the traflirg  stctx may prove
extremely useful. Its aoouracy  IS very good provtieci  that  a salibrat~on
of the trailing static head can be obtained  (a tunnel caliorrrt~rn will
be required rf the he&i is usccl at Mach numbers wch higher than -illox
reached o/the Meteor), and ;tlso results can readdy bL obta.ned  under 'g'-

It 1s also hoped to be able to invest..g~te pitot  error &it  high Nach
numbers and l&C coeffuzents,  by replacing the trailing static head by a
pitot  one.

8.2 Possible limitations of use of the trailing statlo

It is difficult to estiwte the msximumtiach  number at which the
trailing static can be towed satisfactorily. Tine head has been desIgned
to have a high critics.1 Diach  number (probably about 0.9) and no towing
trouble is envisaged below this spG:ed. Abcvo  this thcrc  will incvitabiy
be longitudinal trim changes on the head whloh must finally  be in thi
sense to reduce the dwnward lift. Coupled  with a possible  increase  in
pipe drag thas may unpose  z. limit  on the towang  Mach number.

With the values of trailing static  CL so far employed, the measured
trail angle (defmeci  RS the angle between the Meteor chord line and the
line between the crutch and the trailing static)  is ahout  20° a: iV : 0.6
and 30,000  ft. Furthermore, this angle  appears to bc moreasmZ  with
noreasing  Mach nunbor,  which suggests  a possible decrease in pipe drag.
Ths fact 1s encouraging with regard to use of the trailing static at
higher Mach numbers.

8.3 Use of the Meteor as a "cnlibrated~'

The static pressure error of the i.ietCor having been %liZrated
under a variety of conditions, It 1s now possible  to use this px-txular
aircraft as a basis for hi&h eltltudn'~n~:ro~'  tests on other aircraft.
The method consists of flying the ti.xt auxrdt  pn:.t tl32  I.h,~mr at
approximately the same altitude. noting Lhc &ltimuter  rcarling,::  of the:
two aLrcra.ft  as they pass and measuring (by photographic m&u%) the
geometrical height between the two aircraft.

The results so far obtained by us-ng  thz. technique are encouraging.
An accuraoy of about ."_.0075 in pee ssur‘  coefficxnt  at 16 = 0.7 and 35,000
ft sltitudc  s~~m.s to be obL;urable  in level,  flight calibration, the limit
being set by the aocuncy of the nltirr,ctors

9 Conclusions

(1) A trafilrg  statm head has been successfully used up to a
Mach number equal to 0.84. Provrded  -chat the slight possibilzty  of
certain systematic errors being present can be excluded, then an accuracy
of 9.0025 in Mach number can be obtained.
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(1~) The variation in static position  error of the Meteor
mstallat~on  with Mach number agrees fairly-  well v,ith the value predicted
by the Glauert  law as far as &out M = 0.75, provldcd  that CL is small.
Beyoti  this the trud Maoh nuniner  1s higher tk1n  predicted  (0.018 higher at
M = 0.843).

At larger CL's the actual Mhch nur&er  b-gins to be higher than the
estmted  value at about M = 0.5.

(1x1) The flight value  01' the prossure  calibration  of the trailing
statu head agrees with the tunnel value to wrthln LO.r/; of &PV2. The
orzginsl  difference of 1% x &plr* bctwen flight anni R.A.E. star&Xl
pressure calibrations was reduced to 0.s x &pV2 when  the flxght  &Libra-
tion was compared rnth the R.A.E. long tube static head cdibmtion.
The flight calibration is the first absolute statx head ad~lc;rt~on
that has been obtained since t csts on the N.P.1,. whirling  arm in 1512.

(m) It is not known to what extent the twiling static head can
be used m the transonlc  region. It as felt that should a suitable
aircraft become available the head should be tried at transonic speeds,
and if' successful should be used for a fundamental investigation of
position error at these Mach numbers.
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+pv -2 - +'p, dynarmc  head in free stream

APs = Ps - P, static pressure error of alroraft  statx head

APT = PT - P, statx pressure error of trailmg head

4 statx pressure error coeffzczent  of arcraft  statu
head

VR A.S.I. reading corrected only for Instrument error

M free stream Mach number (assuring  no correction to pltot)

Ml x.ndxated  Mach nilnber

A46 = Ml - M NIiach  number error

n total nomx3.l  accelcrat2on of .arcraft  ('g' mduj

CL 1st cotifflcle'nt  (relktzng  either  to arcraft  or model)

y= I.40 rat10  of specxfx  !x,lts far au
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(0) GENERAL APSANGLMENT OF METEOR PII  VW 411

FIG I. a &b DETAILS OF AIRCRAFT & AIRSPEED INSTALLATION.
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FIG.6 STATIC PRESSURE ERROR COEFFlClENT As A FUNCTION OF MACH NUMBER FOR A SERIES OF
ALTITUDES - UNACCELERATED FLIGHT (NO UNDERWING TANKS>
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